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Cod ernes tors and Stuntklds arc trademarks of Codcmnsters Software Company 
Limited. Copyright Codcmnsters Software Company Limited 1392. All Rights 
Reserved. 

Camcrlea Is a registered trademark of Camcrica Limited Inc. This product Is 
licensed to Cumorlcfi Limited, Inc. by Codcmasters Software Company i 

Stunt kids is a product of Camerica Limited, Inc. and Is not designed, manufactured 
distributed or endorsed by Nintendo of America Inc, 
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Phonn the Coderruistfi-. t IHplint for Hint:., tip', and Mi'/ i Secrets 1 thiu will help you play Stuntkldv 
If you am under 18, you MUST hove your parents permissiari. Touehtorie phones onfy. 
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Wo recommend that you take a 10 lo 20 mlnuio break lor every 
eye strain, piny the gome a I a reasonable d I stance from the T,v. 
DO wort ouch the conn adorn or got them wet or dirty. 
DO NOT clean the game case with bunzonc. alcohol, paint thinner 
DO WOfutom tho game In places that arc very hot or very cold 
DO WOf hit It or drop It or attempt to lake it apart, 
DO NOTuso on a FRONT OR REAR PROJECTOR TV,Projection TVs can bo permanonlly 
(huniirjod by displaying dationary screens or patterns, eg, a game In pnur.n mode, 
Camerlcti will not bo hold liable lor any such damage. It m not il doted of the game. 
any stall on ary imago can cause such damage 
Please contact your TV manufacturer for more information. 

or other such solvents. 
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GAME DOES NOT WORK OK PLAYl 
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Camcrica Games 
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Use all of 
your skills 
to get the 
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Bonus game: tolleti all the tasty fruit! 
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Three more 
'CAME RICAN ' 

Micro Machines^1"THE 
VIDEO GAME. \ / 
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This is your chance to oxperi- 
once real life, high speed 

notion scaled down to fantastic 
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miniature. You can race formula one 
racing cars on a pool tabic helicopters around iho garden or i 

bonis around tho bath tub. 11 Individual charactors and n 

kinds of Micro mo chines^, This game is absolutely brilliant. 
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QUATTRO ADVENTURE"1- 4 Itwrcdfblo 
adventure games in one cartridge. 

BOOMERANG KID** 

SUPER ROBIN HOOD 
THEASURE ISLAND DIZZY1* 

LINUS SPACEHEAD* 
How much fun can you cram into one game 

cart? Franz I ad plallorm action f scores of secret 
room5, mind-bending puzzles, strange lands to 

oxp lore-monffis upon months of challenging gameptayt 

QUATTRO SPORTS rM- 4 perfect sports simu¬ 
lation games in one cartridge, 

BASEBALL PROS 
SOCCER SIMULATOR"'1 

PRO TENNIS 
SMX SIMULATOR 

Each of tho 4 games In this collection Is 
carefully researched and programmed !o be 

as accurate as possible and io capture the tension 
and atmosphere of the original sport 
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David and Richard Darling 
started writing video games 
while they were in their early 
teens and still at school in 
England. 

From these beginnings David 
and Richard became contract games 
authors. They wrote games for many major 
British software houses, and many of them 
turned out to be run away best sellers. The boys had by then 
realised that they had a natural talent for coming up with games 
that people really want to play! 

David and Richard formed Codemasters, their own company, in 
October 1986. Within a year Codemasters was the best selling 
games software publisher in the UK. Codemasters has 
dominated UK charts. 

Over thirty of the worlds best games people work at 
Codemasters global headquarters, a 96 acre farm in the heart 
of rural England. Codemasters has the resources, the expertise 
and the drive to bring you the very best in video game entertain¬ 
ment and that's exactly what Richard and David aim to do! 
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The device complies with Part 15 of the ECC Rules. Operations subject to the following 
two conditions- 

O This device may not cause harmful interference and 

& This device must accept any interference received Including interference that 

operations. may cause 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits tor a Class fS Digital 
Device, pursuant to Part IS of the PCC Rules, These limits are designed lo provide rea¬ 
sonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation, The equip¬ 
ment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and it not installed and 

used in accordance with the instructions may cause harmful interference to radio com¬ 

munications, However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur In a particu¬ 
lar installation, If this equipment does not cause harmful interference to radio or televi¬ 
sion reception, which can bo determined by turning the equipment off and on. the user is 
encouraged lo try to correct the tntcrference.by one or more of the following measures: 

Re-or ent or relocate the receiving antenna 

Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver. 

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 

tlie receiver is connected 

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio\lv technician for help 

This digital apparatus does not exceed the Class 6 limits for radio noise emissions from 
digital apparatus as set out in (he radio interference regulations of the Canadian 
Depart in ent of Communications. 
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Camerlca Limited Inc,, {"GAMER 1C A") warrants lo the original purchaser only ot this 
Camerlca game cartridge that the medium on which this computer program is recorded is 
free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninoty(90) days from the 

date of purchase. 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear, This warranty shall not be 

applicable and shall bo void it the defect in the Camerica game cartridge has arisen 

through ABUSE, UNREASONABLE USE, MISTREATMENT OR NEGLECT 
Camerlca agrees for a period of ninety {90) days to either replace or repair, at 
Camedca's option, free of charge, the Camerlca game cartridge found not to meet 
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Carnerica's express warranty, postage paid with proof of date of purchase ■ 

Replacement of tho game cartridge found not to meet Camerica's express warranty and 
returned to Camerlca by the original purchaser within ninety (90) days of purchase, is the 

full extent of Camerica warranty obligations and is the purchaser's exclusive remedy. 

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and conditions and all warranties and con¬ 

ditions express or implied, Including but not limited to, implied warranties and conditions 

of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose and those arising by statute or oth¬ 
erwise In law or from a course of dealing or uses of trade are ail expressly disclaimed ■ 

In no event will Camerica be liable for any special incidental or consequential damages 

resulting from possession, use or malfunction ot this Camerica game cartridge. 
The express warranty above gives you specific rights and you may also have other rights 
which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion 
or limitation of Incidental or consequential damages or limitation on how long an implied 

warranty or conditions last, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you 

Any exclusion or limitation shall not be applicable to (he extent It Is prohibited by the tew 
if any jurisdiction end such provision shell be severed from the rest of these terms. 
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Camerica Ltd Inc,, 3701 Commercial Avenue, NORTHBROOK, 
Illinois 60062, USA Tel 708 49B 4525 

Camerica Ltd Inc., 3415 14™ Avenue, Markham 

Ontario, L3R OH3. Canada 'Tel (416) 470-2791 
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